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----------------------------------------------------------------This memorandum conveys my endorsement of.the review teamls unanimous '
recommendation that the NDA forZyprexabedecfcWd' approyable.

. . . . . . ." ~ .

Introduction.

The review team's expositionaf the evidence 'dOcuments that the sponsor's
application provides sUfficient . Information..'to establlsh,withinthe meaning
of the Act, that olanzapine willbe"effeetlvein useit and -safe for use
under the conditions of use reCommended in thelabeling'developed by the
Division's review, team.' In the course ofJtssySlematlc review of the
information and reports provided, the Review-team uncovered no finding or
issue that could be considered exceptlon~, disconcerting, or controversial.
Accordingly, the NDA has not;been Presented to the PsychopharmacOlogic Drug
Products Advisory Committee. . .

. '. . .

Our underStanding of the data,adduced In the 4 clinical studies deemed by
design' capable of providing evidence of, Zyp~xa's effeCtiveness in use was
increased substantially by the analyses conceived of and exeCuted by Dr.
Hoberman, the mathematical biostatlsticiant : assigned .to· the: review 'team.
His innovative' conceptuellzanon of' "dropout cohorts'" mat provide a' visual
dis~)lay ot the status of dropout's by treatrnentduring each interval over the
course of a randomized trial provides. an evidence rich' basis to assess the
impact of censoring on analyses. of the II intent· to treat- samples upon which
primary descriptions of clinical trial results ordinarily rest.

. . - . . .

Incidentally, my singling out of Dr. Hoberman's work is in no way intended to
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diminish the caliber of work done by other members of' the review team. .The
team's workup was outstanding..' '. .' . .

In ·sum,'although,.haveno reservations &bout the regulatory decision being
recommended to the Office," do hayS a number'of observations about
olanzapine and .. the .sponsor's development program.that are of potential
impOrtance In regard to the kind of promotfon8lClal!'J'is U:tal it mayor may not

'be appropriate to allowUlly'toadvancefor Zypre~. .
. . . . ..' .-

..Effectlvenes•.. (lib.Olute . and .reiat,ve?) ..

The NDA"proVtdes' u8Ubstamlar'eVide~ce:.· thatoianzaplne' is aneffectlv8'
antipsYchotic 'drug product. : Thisconclusioti,however. Is'not: Intend8d to

. convey ··a'judgmeilt·that .the.··.sponsOr's deveiopm,ent' program:'has :"evaJuated
.everyhTiportanfaspect' .of ol~8pinB's'·us.einthetreatment of psychosis that .
the agencynilght like totiaveavallableatthetimean' NDAI$ approved,or
that' api-escribing physician would,prefert()" possess. . . '.

The evidence adduced in the sponsorsshortterrn (nominally 6 week long)
studies;' although it .unquestionably provides .compelling proof:. in . principle ·of
.olanzapine's .acute antipsychotic action,.does ....et, .bec:ause· of -, 1) the highly
'selec:ted'natureof the patients admitted to study. 2) the high Incidericeof
cfinsored:~observatlons in th$ controlled' trials, and 3) 'the Indirect m$8RS used
to assess the" product's antipsychotic. effeets, provide a. useful' .quantitative
estimate of how effective' (even in the short run)olBnZapine actually will be
In the population for whom It is likely to be pre$oribed .upon marketing.

. The relatively' short .duration~fth~ controlled clinical trials the sponsor
relies .upon, as .might ·be· anticipated. leaves us largely unlriform8d both about
how effective a umairitenance·treat~entolanzaplne will be In extended use,

. .'

---,-This-·-;'-a-ckn-''-o-w-l-ed-gm-ent is not an implica~on that·some'other .
information gathering strategy on drug performance/use can accomplish
what randomized controlledtnals of the-sort now conducted in commercial
drug development cannot. .To the contrary, those who use the limitations of
the RCT to promote the fatuous notion that observational QUtCo~ studies
can provide insights that the RCT cannot are deluding themselves. It is a fact
that the typical RCT'swe rely upon have limited extemalvalidity, and that is
weakness. It is one, however, that pales in comparison to those of outcome

,~","studies"that have, as a result of their uncontrolled comparisons and
G,' J limitless undeclared assumptions, neither internal nor external validity.
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'and how best to administer It (I.e,. ' dose and, regimen) for that use.
. . . . . .

These limitations, ofciou..se,are hBrdl{ unique te) the set of, trials conducted '
, by Ully In its development 'of 'olalizapine.",'ln·,aet>u ,devalopment programs "
go, Ufly's eval~ation of olanzapine'i~a reasonably good' one: 'In light of lis ' ,
primary intent. ' ' ," " ' , ,

.Commercial drug' developnlentprogr8rnSareinte~ded to addUCe. in the '
shortest interval possible', theevldencethaLwill.allow ills approval of an '
NDA. Accordingly. sponsors do not ordinarily attempt to provide answers In
their NDA submissions' to f;tvery question ,that 'may arguably provide useful
information about their p'roduct.' ' ' ,

Moreover,it is not only economic considerations, but the prevailing political
environment, one VihiCtrplaces great Weight on the, pace of drug development
(l.e., achieving the shortest"posslble,lalency betWeen ~'Ug,discovery 'and drug
availability at the' bedside). that undermines 'fhe' Inceiltivetoapproach the
development of a new, drug with thekJndof ,flexibility that allows for the '
adjustment of development p~ans ' toaddr:8tlSquestions 'and Issues that were,
unanticipated atthest8rtpfa development program«e.g., Issues Identified
duringclinicar testing)" "

There ls, howevei",a'orce 'at work that operates to Increaseth& volume 0'
clinical testing: marketplacecQmpetition.Thls characteristic oltha "current
health pare economy virtually compels those developing nitw drugs. in
particular ti1osethat:'wlll-,eomp,ete:Wlth' already:"rTUlrketed, prodLiCtS. ,to
advance' clalm(o,"sliperiority'otadVantage. ': 'It is this :need ,that drives the,
conduct of comparative drug, trials. '

, , ,

one aspect of this is quite paradoxicaL ,In thernidst of an epoch where much
attention' is being given' to efforts to ,make both the drug development and
approval process: more efficient ,(i.e., to reduce the' number"of studies that.
respectively, must be submitted and ,reviewed, to support. NDA approval),
sponsors are being, driven' to conduct, morestudiesand,to,boot, onesthat are
more complicated and difficult to conduct, atleastyalidly; .I write, Of

'course, of studies 'intended to show a 'product's, advantage to an already
marketed drug. .' ' ,

Such studies are not only more difficult to design and conduct fairly; out are
also more difficult to Interpret. Indeed, their assessment requires that
attention be given to a number of issues that the "proof of principle"

i
i
I
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randomized. controlled effectiveness trials that regulators have long been
accustomedtoevaltiaflngfor assessing effeetiv.ene~sdo not pose; .

'.. -.... :: . ','

The 'typical controlled trial ime~ded to document the advantage.' of· anew drug
usually involves ·some,kinc:l·of.coinparison between. the' new drUg' and en
already marketed produet.typicallyonethat dominates the market.
Haloperidol. for example. Is, If 'such a thing exists. pretty.m~chthe .

'''standardft'antipsychotic drug prOduct; accordingly. it Is the prodiJct against
whiCh new'.antipsychotic', ProcllJets .• aretypica(ly compared. '..,lncidentallY•...'
thesecomparilfons need 001bepel'fonried onlY in astarid aloOO- Comparison

. ,studies, but Ii'reolten 'piggy-backed'" onto the ,design of the .mora traditional'
.effectiveness '. tnat' , . ,.., . . , .

.The review 'of NDAs.'as a'~consequenC'49, no longer fOCUSeS entirely on the .' '.
relatively simpleissue'of whether or not; the' prodUCt' Is, within the.meaning
oftha Act. "effeetivelriLise ·~and ~safe.·for',uS8,-;but on1hemuch more
vexing~ perhaps'•. unanSwerable'. qLiestlons. of.··.whether::ot.not' 'the:,new,dru~t is
better than 'the"'Standard. if not'glObally. 'then; on' some clinically Important
dot!'.ain (ease of use. freed()m from one or. more untoward.effeCts, etc. ').

None of this is wrong. in prinCiple. . The .compa~ative performance' of a new
drug is notonlv a legitimate question, but an important one.-Who would not

.want to know which' of several competiJig produds' is most effeetiveand'
most safe? Who would not want to knowJhat a particular drug. aU things
constdered. gives a "bigger.bang for the buck.1- 'The problem. of courSe. is
that mere wanting is not sufficient. Valici OOmparisons of drug pel'formance
are.not readily obtain9d.Moreover,:even corripansonsthat on face appear
compelling' and. reasonable can prove misleading. .

A primary reason is that the information required to determine whether or
not a particular' comparisC)ni~ f~ir and valid is rarely·.available2 i

. ."'., '. . .

2 This is an assertion. There are, as yet, no reguJatorystandards vis a
vis comparative 'claims.. I believe, however, that fOf adrug product
comparison lobe meaningful, the pr()d4c~in\iQlvedm~t.~,~mparedat

equi-effective doses under 'conditions thafdonotgive one 'productan'unfair
advantage. I also believe that, because equi-effective doses may not be the
same from sample to sample, that a valid comparative design must be able to
show, from its internal resultstnot historical expectations), that the drugs .
compared are being administered at the all equivalent position along their

"responsevs dose curve. '

- _.._---_....-~--
-'- ....... !'. ~~-- ~_.__.~ -
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Another problem is' that clinical studies, 'wheth~r.con~Ue:t~d .by ·academicians
or commercial corporations rarely, if.eve~r.provide· a valid' estimate .of .the' -.
"effect size'; of ~ produeteveri Y/h8n·the estimate'(je.rives Jr()in the "resUlt. of .

. aclinica' trial executed with care and competenCe. :·lfone carinot know' .
. ··.. reiiabl). what ··the· effect'size.·is. how··can.one· judge'the :Clinical Importance of

differences. in' the size of 'the.eftectmeasured .among ,severaJprodtids? .:'
. . '. ..... . .... .-'." ..... '. .. ,. '. :., .

Moreover, on~ cannotaJways beco~fJdent' as to' what an observed b~twEten
treatment difference' adduced on an 'instrument is due.' ThiSconcem. reflects

.. the oft ignored fact that validity· cannot be ascribed to arBtingscale in
isolation, but to the use'. for which that~$caie'isemplayed.:i··· . .

, '.. . ," '. .. ...

These observations'abOut· the' problems'o( eOfflParative'lnference' are nat pUt
forward solely for academic reasons. The' faCt ·thatdlffei'ences found in .

. clinical trials' comparing.' products '. have •arguable external 'validity Is of. ma.;ar
.regulatory importance vis a .vis drug product. iabeling and advertising.

- .

~-, Given this background, I will explain Why I'believe' the data adduced in the
C ). Zyprexa NDAi~,although readUy able to support the NDAS approval,'0\..insufficl~nt. to.pelTlllt .Jh~_'.~pcm~9r to ·make·cl~ms,;assertingUleproduc.t·s.·
~ superio~ty:".:to :haloperidol. '. . . . .'. .

. 'Jn study HG'AD,a 23c~nter, studyinvolvi~gsome335patients,randornlzedto
3 dose ranges ofolanzapine(5 +/~ 2.5_mgld;.10,+1~:2.5mg{;:·, ~5

mgld)"halop&ridol(15+/~S'rngld) andpraceb~,ther6 - '.: naclear findings

I

\
1<·
t .:
I'

.-..~., ......-~ ...

. .'. ~

. 3 The point made is that the validity of a teSt cannotbe assessed
without considering the use to which the test is put. A diffel'ence in outcome
between drug and placebo assigriedpatients detected using a multi-item rating
instrument may validly reflect a therapeutic effect the instrument was .
designed to measure. A difference found between two' pharmacologically
active drugs on the same assessment instrument, however, may not reliably
speak to the differential effectiveness of the two products, but to some other .
consequence of drug. action thaf is detected by the test Instrument, The .

. Hamilton Scale for Depressioruforexample, is sensitive to changes induced
by established anti-depressants that have nothing to do with eit:het drug'
product's therapeutic antidepressant action: Accordingly, caution is required
in interpreting the meaning of between trea tment differences even when
they are detectedusirtg instruments that are widely accepted as "valid" for
what may seem to be a very closely related use. . .

...~" ._-~ ~_ ~.- _- "._ .
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that can be claimed to show that olanzapine is ore aft ve than
haloperidol, although there are certainly some dl e ees that could be
described as -hints· 01 It.. These.hints, however, although.theY .cITB; .
eonslstent with> 0.' xpeetations .. ' . . ed' tiythe ph$nac~Ogy '; of the
two drugs'" .8Iso be' nsid'ein Ught ft~epatiei1t -sample's'prior
experience 'haloperi . I and . e doses . Whlchtlu:fproduct8 are
compared.. In ould not . . .e· reSWtsof HGAO as 8upport for a
comparative claim,~ith6r explicit or implied; becauSe 1) Its:design is .

·.inappropriate,and 2) thesampJeof.patlerits'\;sed'is':an .·,napprc>priat&chc>ice;:
. / .

:E~03(Js abasicaUy·:taHed.study;rrioreover, by design' and.·patient· sample'
selection would, If.po~ltlVt!, notprovewhatthesponso,r"s Wat1tsto show.'

.. :-:, .

0,!StudY.J:iG~.Jj Ully's verY_ larges'randomlzed;triafconlparingoutcomesover a
"..6: week period among.$ctiizophrenic:patients .tre~ted .:wltholaozapfne and,
'ha16peridoL(the dose of eachdrug w .... '. rmltted to range between 5 mg and
20 mg a.day, .beii:1gadjusted·ac·' . ogto ·~;cllnicalju~grrient·.Of .....
.prescribers) 'Is the 'second 'sou ~.e tha~the sonsorCan Brgueshows"an .:' .
. advantage ofolanzaprne~ . . e::'tl1tatlohide Ign ofHG~J ..makesJt~:ili-suite4
for evaluating the cornparave. p~rforma ol:t.Wo drugs/ho~ever. . .
Moreover, like other studi~ nthe nsers . .' '$ntprogram, it sufferS
in that it entered' a .sample of,patients. with· . hiStorY" t prior:~8eof

': halo'peri(jol',' 8" factor, as noted eartier, thaf ..,akeS:'>th'Study,'sarriple ..,
.inappropriate" tor :ccmipari$on' ·p'~rposes. . . '" . .. .

not,h wever, as concerned. as Dr. Laughflm 'Isabout wh~t he
~ ' .. ' ." •. ; .'. ;... •..• .. '..•••• ,'::'~.~.•• : ..,'.jt:'"- ~:,. ," ~'.·'e;";!:".ri·,r:·~!·~~·.~;(.> ;":':1-::·..-.,~. ·~;:''':;·'''.:-..Jr~''~.oJ··'i·· , .

cDa~~~r:i,z sas.· the.. smalr:;'niagnitude~f :theesJlmat&i1'between';]reatro~ot

dlfffJ'renC'Et nor "that fact··that .: a v9ry1&J~r9g..i~ttY~; was:i~required·:t6'8how;"thah

the ~bs ,~.8;::~~~~J~W~~:,~~)#nB~~X{~9;:9,~-:~-~~}""9+gt'~~~·· . . .

.' 4Both the:cOrilp~r~tive ~eurotr~}lsmittei- receptor binding profiles of
the productsand the electrophysiologicstudies of the products would lead
many experts to predict thatolanzapine would be expectedto eXhibit less
'neuroleptic' activity than haloperidol. This, in tum, would not only be
expected to influence the incidence and kind of~DRs reported, but any
effectiveness Instruments that are sensitive to the subset of psychotic
phenomena (e.g., so-caned negative signs/symptoms ofSchizophIenia) that
overlap .withthose of pseudoparkinsonism, . .

5 1950 or so subjects in 186 US and European centers: 1312 on
randomized to olanzapine; 636 to placebo

.....-.- - _.._.._ ~ --.. -~~.. -~ - -".~ -' _.. - ~ .
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he size of a drug's effects; as my earlier commentsjndicate,an
a etlon, a notion t . ,Is not yet fullyreifled., Importantly; the agency,
wisely' g.v tantial diffiCulties involVed hlr8lfying the concept, has ..
steere1 clear of the issue.' I 'believewe'shouid .do eoln the' arguments about
HGAJ .:. ......• . .' '. ,.. ..... -: .... .'

The ~eg~Olll1e meesUrBd difference, In myvievi:ki not Its
fault,at least f~m, a regulatoryp$r8peetlve•. Infact, if I werecoilvlnced .
that' differences observed In a study were truly ~fvaffd and accUrate .
reflection ofa real,diff'erance in',th9~Utic .effectiveness of theproduds
ccmpared, .' J would willingly eridorse' the p~entatJonof the evidence .
supporting the coriClusioninproduct labeling, although, _a matter of truth

,in labeUng,'1 would,. if'sUchh~'P()th~tlc81'evidence.did .exi8t;:require the
. sponsor to Jnclu~e a dlsplayofthgemplricaicumUiativ~ distribution of the .

betwee'n product difference 'in product-. labeling. . . '. .'

In sum,although I have no reserVations at allaboutcoi;lcludlng,frorn the
evidence adduced arid reported. that olanzapi.ne wiUbe eff~Ctive ·.n use
within the meaning of the Act, I wOuld not g~further. . .

)

Preclinical . findings

The full panoply ofpreCiiniCaitests~equlr8dtosuPport theappro~al of an
NDA have been performed and rep()rted.Reviewof,the reports submitted has

. not detected any result that would preclude approval of the NDA,ahhough
some findings (e.g., those involving results of ln vlvo lifetime
carcinogenicity testing) warrant description in product labeling.

'';'

Clinical findings

No pharmacologically active drug substance is absolutely. free of risk.. This
caveat offered, the evidence adduced in clinicaltestJng that has so far been
reported to the Zyprexa NDAls more than sufficient to support the conclusion
that olanzapine, within the meaning of the Act, is safe for use under the
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. It bears note that this conclusion is strongly conditioned ontheevldenC$ so .
far adduced.. Noone 'sho'uld be surpi'isedif,'l.pon niarketing,ev~ntsofall "

-- . kinds and .seventy' not, previously'. identified.are'reported 'Jnassoclatlon with
.olanZaplne's.·use.'Mot80ver,'poSt·marl<efingexperien~ may easl'YPrQvlde a'

'.very different impression of what are .or are not the~primary:con~deratlons
9f· importance to the clinician and patient Who, respectIVely, .use. and take,
Zyprexa.· Again., ,tl:l$s,e .statement, reflect a generic.limitation 'on ,regulatory

'. .infeien~s~Of'iafe1Y'<lri·-~ijs~':'~hat.cJ~rtvt!. "ffOn)JlfiJ1t~,:~lrllcar ',8xperienC8
wjth~ samples':-'01' "patients:"\vho ''do 'not"fUlly':;'refleCt:, thE{populatiorl:liKely,Jo"be

,Jr.~ated With; a driJg:Upon':its'aPprov8i~ . . ,.
, .

. The'~afetY"data' base:r~pOrtedupOn jnthe .' Zyprexa NDA,at th8•tiine. this '
approvable' acnon is .... be!ng'contemphlted; Involves ··.approximately2500
pati8ntS~' While this Is far above>the'mlnlmumeXpet18nce required for NDA
approval. it is 'not as ro~usLasit maY'appear,'esp,8eially, ifZyprexa.proves to
be, upon ·marketlng, avery popular.drugproduct.·· Undet'sUch,conditions,'a
Verylow·.probabilitY.'Ofri.Sk.. I. 'one too 8..m~1I toma.,k8.·· .it., like~ th.at .' we.' WOUldt:(l .' .
see even one case of the event in the :NOA•.mlght.b88UffICienttogenerate \.Y

.sup~tilnt~al,!1um~ersof.cases;oftheeventtJponmarkEttlrig~, .
. . -. . ".

On the other hand, there are risks ttlatseem certain to be realized;
.fortunately, they .are not .likely to be ....very 'different from those associated
with other .antipsychotic drugproduets that' have a~imilar profile of
receptor binding..' '.'. .

Olanzapine's dopamine receptor antagonist aetionsmake it likely that the
,.prodUct will cause. prolactinele'lation, pseudoparkinsoniail signs and

symptoms, tardive dyskioesia and the neuroleptic malignant syndrome. It's
potent anticholinergic a.cthrity may cause some distress and, Its relatively
potent alpha adrenergic antagonism 'probably wiUbe 'associated with .
cnhostattc hypotension, Syncope, and, risks that can arise as it secondary
consequence of these fatter events. .. . . .'

In any event, the labelinglamas proposed alerts the prescriber to these
risks. If adopted as proposed and/or recommended (the sponsor still has
'work to do), the Zyprexa product labeling will be informative and not false or
misleading in any particular.
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. .. -'. ,". '. . . '.' '. '".:' .

IsSue the draft approvableaetion 'Ietterttiatis forwarded In th' 'moany .ot
this memorandum and .acnon package.' ,

~~~'-!~....;..:_.-:-:-~
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